
Hello Coaches and Parents, 
 PLEASE pass along this email to coaches and parents who might be dealing with 
award winners, so that they may be better informed.   
 

Below is information regarding ALL awards and the process for each for 
the 2019 Region 3 Championships 
 
Flight Awards: 
Immediately following each flights competition, judges will award athletes their 
flight awards on the competition floor.   Parents and coaches please refrain from using 
flash photography from the stands as other athletes may still be competing. 
 
Overall Awards Sessions: 
The top 10 athletes in each gender/level and age group will receive an overall award, at 
an overall awards ceremony at the end of each session.  
Parents, please check the results posted in the lobby. Once all flights have competed in 
your child's age and ability the full results will be posted  The flight summary show total 
number of flights will be available in the program that may be purchased on site at 
registration. The block schedule is attached to this email. 
 
TOP 10 OVERALL AWARDS 
The top 10 athletes will be highlighted on the overall score sheets, these athletes will 
need to get a wristband indicating they are a medal winner, from the wristband table. 
This helps our staging staff to easily recognize them and facilitate a seamless line up 
process.  They will then need to report to staging when we call for all overall winners so 
that they may be staged for the awards ceremony 
Wristband colors 
Blue indicates Trampoline medal winner 
Red indicates Tumbling medal winner 
Green indicates Double Mini medal winner 
 
Athletes will be REQUIRED to be in competition attire for the awards ceremony.  NO 
street clothes, shoes or warm up allowed on the awards stand. 
 
All 6 & under age groups, will go directly from their flight to the awards stand to receive 
their overall award.  The staging process can be a bit overwhelming for these kids, so 
we will save them the stress. We will allow their parents on the floor at this time to get 
that special photo. 
 
Overall Awards Ceremonies: 
 
Friday, May 3, 2019 
Session One:  6:45 pm 
 
Saturday, May 4, 2019 
Session Two:  12:20 pm 
Session Three:  8:45 pm 



 
Sunday, May 5, 2019 
Session Four:  11:20 am  
Session Five:  4:00 pm  
 
PLEASE BE IN THE VENUE ONE HOUR BEFORE THE SCHEDULED TIME AS WE 

MAY RUN EARLY AND AWARS SESSIONS WILL BEGIN IMMEDIATELY 
FOLLOWING THE SESSION. 

 
 

ATTIRE: Overall awards ceremonies 
Athletes will only be allowed on the awards stand in their competition attire.  Bare feet or 

trampoline shoes or socks. 
NO one will be allowed on the awards stand in their street clothes, warm up suits or 

street shoes. 
 
 
 

Starz Parents, us coaches are NOT always here 
for the completion of the awards, so please make 

arrangements to pick up your child’s award.   
 

What if an athlete misses an awards ceremonies? 
Coaches or athletes may pick up missed awards after the awards ceremony is 

complete.  We keep track of everyone who misses their awards, but you will need to 
come with names, levels etc so that we can look them up quickly. 

NO awards will be handed out during a ceremony.  This disrupts the flow of 
the awards ceremony and we do not want to inconvenience anyone because of those 

that were unable to attend. 
Sunday if you are planning to leave before the awards ceremony, you may pick up your 
award at the competition office until 3:00 pm.  After this time you will be required to pick 

up those awards at the conclusion of the final awards ceremony. 
Missing awards will NOT be mailed. 

 
Thank you for your cooperation in helping to make each of these processes smooth and 

organized. 

 


